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BLACK LA 

LACK LADY was a beautiful 

She belonged to a farmer in Fdgar 

county, Illinois. She was fat and slick 

and apparently perfectly happy. she 

gave a large amount of milk, 

When the state department of agri 

culture tested her and pronounced her 

tubercular, the farmer mad 

“Those scientific fellows ne 

tired with their germs and and 

microscopes and things. Where's the 

sense in killing a perfectly good cow: 

Our grandfathers and grandmothers 

never heard of such nonsense and | 

guess they lived as long as anybody.” 

So he gave Black Lady to Kelly, one 

of his farm hands and Kelly took het 

Mrs, Kelly and the seven tirtle 

Kellys soon became fond her 

who liked mitk. The 

child didn’t drink and the 

was too little. But 

did So did the family 

kittens and the pig, when it 

nny 

Two 

the 

pains in her back 

dr 

cow 

was 

make 

{esis 

home, 
Very of 

especially the five 
milk 

nll 

cat 

oldest 

bhahy the others 

and the 

conld get 

Then years went Annybe 

five-year-old 

‘nu have growing 

outzrow them.” Oni 

She worse 

that, finally, 

found that little 

of the 

that Black L 

cow, pig, the 

tens had tuberculosis 

rest of the family, 

Kelly, the 

none of whom had 

Sao, f the 

nyhell and the doct 

and Blane Lady 

red cow and all the Kitten 

fully to Black Lad 

she was such a pretty cow 

getline better now but she 

a plaster cast We' 

now {rom unother cow 1h 

says isn 

what that 

we dink 

the suit 

gol and 

the doctor 

Annvhel 
xo 

{le 

tuberenlosis 

found 

spine 

and 

N60 

except Mr 

girl and 

drunk m 

children 

the cat 

oldest 

as me o 

got sick 

took away 

sorry lose 

re 

iberculin teste 

means but 

pure milk and 

shine we'll 

from 

1 pt eity © 

This is n story 

Lady wus 04 

are just apt to have 

homels 

I 

Kelly 

little 

who 

2100 

make 

who 

brood 

gave 

That's all 

little An 

noy the other 

farmers of Eu 

that quarantine | 

Bit are for 

and 

me SU 

nyhell’'s 

little 

the protection 

when they 

Ter 

dren 

1. 

ar. abject 

All 

and that 

ns, 

hurls 

ast an 

the 
pinster 

and play like 

will Know 

0 

some day 

other little girls 

drink milk 

did and 1 

And 

recorcs 

from tubere: 

I hadn't.) 

story 

Tiline 

wis! 

all this 

of the 

of agriculture 

Hs 

THE EYES OF SCHOOL 

CHILDREN 

of ten NLY « 

nverags 

ne child ont 

ace of eight 

of the 

if 

per 

and one-hi 

vears, has perfect es esight. Sixty 

cont of all school children need glasaes 

of some kind to ald their eyes. These 

committee of 

ful and 

inrge 

of 

fiver 

are the conclusions of a 

experts who have made a care 

painstaking examination of a 

group of children Most 

thege children were far-sighted 

88 per cent have some 

sightedness 

cent, 4 per 

only 

sehiool 

degree of far 

Of the remaining 12 per 

cont were near-=igl 

while 8 per cent had perfect 

vision 
tends 

and 

farsightedness 

with growth 

than nearsighted 

neas Nevertheless, many of these 

children. at least during their school 

vears. need and should have help in 

the form of suitably 

reliove the on the eves and to 

reduce the danger of Injuries to the 

vigion in later years, 

That these eye defects do not 2ll 

disappear in later years Is shown by 

the fact that an examination of 42.275 

college students in 22 colleges and 

universities shows that the amount of 

defective vision runs from 15 to 51 

per cent in the various colleges, with 

an average of 37 per cent, 

How about the school children who 

don't go to college but who go to work 

when they finish school? Here the 

average Is even higher. The commit. 

tee appointed by Secretary Hoover 

found that in 7 large factories em- 

ploying 8,000 or more men, eye tests 

made on 136 830 employees showed J& 

fective vigion ranging from 48 to 71 

per cent and averaging 53 per cent. 

That menns that every other man had 

gotue defect of sight, 

fo whether your child Is going to 

colloge going into shop or fae 

tory, during his school days, at least, 

his eyes should be earefully watched 

and protected for the sake of his fu- 

ture. 

Fortunately 

to correct itself 

velopment, 

de 

more 

fitted glasses to 

strain 

or a 

hited | 
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KIDDIE KATYD 

67 Arthur Scott Dailey 
MR. NIGHTHAWK | “Why, 

did answered, 

NIGHTHAWK dropped swiftly | [And there 
among the trees in Farmer | It's h great 

i unexpects diy 

that 

different 

good Kiddie Katy 

wis discos ered 

it, 

evening 

he 

use 

since 

Wis no 

surprise 

denying 

meeting you 

If vou'd only sent 

coming I'd 

eens 

doubt 

thawk 

people un 

M*" 
lown 

su 

Green's dooryard, 

He fell 

watching 

you were have 

so fast that Kiddie Katydid, | 

from his hiding-place in one 

of maples, couldn't help 

that would be 

to stop himself in thne to escipe 

dashed upon the ground. 

But Mr. Nighthawk wi 

ful at that sport. Just at the right mo 

ment he turned quie the air 

rushed through his wing feathers with 

arrang 

would have 

it 1 

X “1 have n \ 
hoping 1 hav no vou 

unable | Mr. NI 
{ to take 

{ heard 

that 

| spriest In all 

‘Well, 1 « 

de Katydid 

pride myself on my 

thing that 

vou know, 

the el gh sneered “Bi 
the gky-coaster I've 

They 

the 

being rire 
added 

jung 

Valley" 

about youn.” he 

you're a great 

I'l 

jump 

i very skill By 
asant 

Kid 

don’t 

s ROme 

an fairly well 

“Hut 1 
it 

kly, while : 
admitted 

jumping 

has always run in un fam 

All of uz Katydids 

quite a istunce with 
iy, 

Cun 

leap ott ny 

trouble” 
| 

That You're 

Jumper.” 

Say 

anwhile Kiddie 

vnong 

Ov or 

thread-like 

and forw yrds 

3 . 
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At 21 H 

More Than Anything 

Big Royal ty 

“ W 

Har 

Norman ipgood Wanted, 

Elise, to Draw KATE CHASE 

Checks 

rHEN 

fwen 

great 

post unknos 

fied 

when 1 was fiftee she 

young 

was called 

the elaborate 

pos 

any 

upon ized 

entertain 
father's i ured word 

“The mbit 

twenty-one 

tion 
thio 

tated 

1S # 

She 

ns 
vooemiin 4 1 iar 

We pop was 

writer Neer 

TODAY 

self 

of the state 

old 
hostess § v belle 

1s 

and hazel eyes and the 

Hapgood 

Norman Hapgood 

t hose 

an 

described having red 

halr 
marvelous 

this 

prac 

father 

Hos a] 

of 

storming in 

one 

risen hat goes th type 
oinnies that eR With ¥ i x 

ry of heir lairs in 

AR © 

he 

volving 

certain squisiiens as of 

twenty, 

and 

where 

ia 

Wi she 

was ade a 

to Wash 

benuly 

afterwards 

with the 

{iam Nprague 

and Sprague 

autil 1563 that 

Kate continued to he the most sought 

ifter in the capital, spending 

yor time between Washingion and the 

husband had ballt 

Ane early days at college ditor 

her 

Kate 

fame 

en was well-known magazine doubt 

Young 

fooas 

sey 58 § 
senator 

daily the 

that 

“1 want 

hears nen 

used to f ington her As An 

ne = words orm his mot 
: ' 

Own 

nation-wide, Shortl 

and fell In 

of Ohio 

became to be a successful 

he and his 

send batches of 

that the 

| ambitious young men frou 

i of 

tion 

Mr 

Career 

to writer” 

fo 

lips 

love 

Wil 

then 

she met and daily readers have 

new governor 

The was on 

enlisted, it 

the pair were married 

ont re lection 

war tamble down spirits of these 
#O was not 

hope 
valleys of dele to the deep 

wWomasi Hay ad =a 

the 

good has | 

He began 

of the New York 

a financial newspaper that runs i 

for the benefit 

bankers : 

ne dramatic 

agalatial home her erithe 
Cotnmercial, 

wr 

Then her 

she had never 

value of money, 

her husband's fortune | 

ings arose and finally the two agreed 

to a divorce Kate and her three 

danghters went Europe, and 

a time returned so poor that her very 

home had to However, old 

friends saved it for her, and she fin 

ished her life in comparative obscurity, 
yrge Matthew Adams) 

cummed Jo 

60CB000000000000000
000000 

A LINE O’ CHEER 

one fault wrecked her hap section of 

brokers and 

! worked on the 

years and was gradunted 

of editor of Collier's Weekly 

he was appointed EE MM. P 

| which means envoy extraordinary and 

minister plenipotentiary from the 

United States Denmark, and a 

| ghort time age he be mn 

zine editor 
ie by 

> : nthe 
been taught the 

she ran through 

misunderstand. 

nineus then 

for 
the 

tired 
®O lonkman 

to roost 

In 1910 

and 

to after 

he sold to 

ame un ina 

Ge {© by MeCliure Newspaper Syndicate) 
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY 

i188 not go much my place out 

in the sun 

That marks my 

noble Washington, 
calls to me to 

this day 

To him who wears our country’d 

greenest bay, 

As that which through his spirit 

hath come down 

The heritage, the glory, 

crown 

Of all his people in the gift he 

bore 

And freely gave to us in days of 

yore 

in an unselfishness supreme, and 

sacrifice 

More than the richest jewels be- 

yond price 

(@® by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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and the   

word 

made | 

like | 

the mounts | 

varied | 
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and 
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_ Aileen Pringle 
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This 

Pringle, 

is a recent 

the well.-kno 

been seen 

and whose work 

by her th 

i 

wn novie"” star, 

who has in numerous screen 

greatly 

f friends 

pictures 

admired 

in 

susands 
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LITTLE SLABSIDES 

Were SIN 

sO-pound 

for 
gs Matihew Adam 

's 

WHO SAID 
“Friendship always ben 

efits: while love sometimes 

Injuries”? 

i brought hone Upper 
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to 4d HESE words 

Anneus 

and 

most 

ibuted 

Seneca, Roman 

of Marcus 
rhet 

are attr u 

phi 

Annens, 

orfcians 

clus 

losopher 

of 

of hix day 

Born in 

ning of the Chris 

Rome 

gained 

“on 

Ore the eminent 

8 the 

Seneca 

about 

orn. 

early age 

Cordubs Rin 

A ah 

tnken to at in 

distinct 

ocate and was made quaestor 

there SOMme fon as 

i adn 

At the helght of the turbulent politi 

Seneca fell victim to a false 

against him the nef 

Messalina, and banished 

At the of eight 

years of exile, to Rome 

Agrippina 

son, Nero 

ari 

to 
accusation by 

ous was 

Corsica expiration 

he returned 

the education of her 

He was made consul A. D 

A plot on the part of Nero to poison 

the rising philosopher failed, and he 

was drawn 

conspiracy and accused. 

trinl typleal of the time, Seneca was 

adjudged guilty and given the priv 

ilege of selecting the manner by whieh 

he might meet death. He opened his 

veins and finally succumbed A. D. 65. 

During the period in which Seneca 

was at the height of his prominence 

statesmen of the ancient world did 

him homage and his philosophies even 

today are quoted widely. That he 

wielded tremendous influence in the 

courts 1s undoubted, but his life was 

one constant warding off of Impend 

ing danger, threatened by those who 

feared him and were jealous of his 

popularity. 

Pompeia Paullina, Seneca’s second 

wife, at the time of her husband's ex- 

ecution expressed the wish that she 

might die with him, and had even 

aperied her veins to accomplish this, 

She survived lilm, however, by several 

years. Wayne D. McMurray. 
(@ by George Matthew Adams) 

ed 
i 

into the famous Pisonian | 

At a Roman | 
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For ago and want, save while 

may. 

No morning lasts a whole day 

you 

Get what and what you 

got, hold} 
the stone that 
your lead into 

~Heniamin 

SEASONABLE BANDWICHES 

you aan, 

Tis will turn all 

gold 

Franklin 

During the winter the 

sandwiclics may be prepared of game 

turkey and gvarl 

ous meats which 

during 

rmonths 
good 

colder 

Turkey   
half cupful each 

of chopped 

hed almonds 

and molsten 

Spread 

turkey, celery and 

Season with salt 

with mayonnaise 

half the’ sli 

with a 

blanc 

pepper 

dressing 

es with the 

leaf 

dressing, cover 

lettuce spread the re 

of 

in 

ont 

er jek ia} 

tO 

0 

dingonaily 

olives 

coffee a or mulled clder 

Caviare Sandwiches. —To one-fourth 

id two table 

three 

Sandwiches "hon 

bit hin 

Emergency Sandwiches. —] 

of grated 

id thingy hs 

Add 

e Fprnd 

ard cooked 

One 

tor 

and Tomate Sand 
wit! 

hos %] re 

Butter 
\1 

Peanut 

witches 

Other Things 

  

Carrot, Pine 

apple and Lemon 

Jello Salad 

  

  

  
      

len 

ghiv 

ane cup 

prunes pen 

pie 

ve 

rolled 

Are 

French 

HiT ange 

sold se ith 

revit 

Hot Open 
ald om 

Oyster Sandwiches. 

add 

crumbs 

sight 

ns of 

Wash, 

ot 

NM 
two 

tablespoonfuls of ad 

one tablespoon 

teaspoon ful of pa few 

nutmeg 

drain and chop two doy 

add the fir 

until thoroughly 

ng Adda one 

finely chopped 

hot buttered 

Se 

prika. a 

and =nit fo season 

on sel Ove 

io «tf mixture and =tir 

boil 
ters, 

heated 

half teaspoonful 

parsley und 

without 

spread 

rounds of toast with 

mixture 

with lett 

Roast Goose. 
DOCeRKE ry 

the 

garnished 

olives 

rye nt once 

and 

geese 

hearts 

As 

noe 

are =o fat 

differ. 

ordinary 

the 

in the 

fat 

treat them 

the 
it Is 

in cooking 

Ne rab 

stuff 

ently 

fowl 

water, 

it 

and truss 

soda in 

nd place 

As the 

fork 

hreast 

Over 

thrust a into the 

the of the 

when there is a cupful 

in the pan. pour it 
ont and continue piercing the skin oe 

until the most of the fat is 

then baste during the 

This fat he used for 

varios things Goose fat is invalu- 

ahle remedy for rubbing on the 

chest and throat when suffering from 

colds and croup. 

Jelly Sandwiches. —Spread slices of 

thinly cut white bread with ereamed 

butter. cover half of the slices with 

quince Jelly, or apple, sprinkle with 

chopped nuls, press together Into 

pairs and cut Inte fancy shapes. * 

roaster 
he 

gins to frv out 

gkin and pierce 

goose all over; 

or more of the fat 

ensionally 

withdrawn 

roasting 
may 

ns an 

Keep Cockroaches Away 
Cockroaches will not frequent rooms 

unless they find some available food 

material, and If such materials can be 

kept from living rooms and offices or 

serupulous care exercised to see that 

no-such material is placed in drawers 

where It can leave an attractive odor 

or fragments of food, the roach nul 

gance can be largely restricted to places 

where food necessarily must be kept. 

In such places the storage of food ma- 

terials In Insect-proof containers or In 

jee boxes, together with thorough go 

ing cleanliness, will go a long way to 

ward preveuting serious annoyance, 

ailing for | 

are especially 

the | 

Sand. 

wiches—MIix one- | 

cold | 

of | 

Builds up 
weak bodies 

“After what it did 
Jor me, Tanlac has 
my unlimited praise 
and endorsement. 3 
years of nervous in. 
digestion had ruined 
my Lealth and shat- 
tergd my serves. 
Tdnlac gave me 
perfect health 
again.”’ Mrs. Ed 
Groff, 232 Neo. 9th 
Ave., Scranton, Pa 

From Mother Natyre's storehouse 

we have gathered the roots, barks 

and herbs which are compoundes 

under the famous Tanlac formu! 

to make Tanlac. 

If your body is weak and under- 

nourished, if you can’t sleep or eal, 

have stomach trouble or bur 

rheumatism, just you see 

quickly Tanlac can help 
to health and strength 

Don't delay taking Tanlac an 

other day. Btop at your druggist s 

now and get a bottle of this 
est of all tonies, Take Tar 

table Pills for constipation. 

alng 

how 

you back 

the great 

nlac Ye g 
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HONEY of 

HOREHOUND 

ES 

es up « 

relief to sore thy 
chest Safe ~ 
cents at 2 

By Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother's Remedy 
Vor 

and 

This g 

toned 

every 

intestis 

woud 

Const 

r * wt "1 § i gion, stomach is 

and other derang> 
¥ ments : the 87% 

these days is in even 

Cine 
tem so prevalent 

greater favor as a family 

than in your grandmothe v's day. 

med 

  

Cuticuraj 
Toilet Trio 

Send for Samples 
Te Cettenrn Laberstorion, Dept M. Maiden, Mass 

has helped thousands of sufferers. 

25 cents and $1.00 at druggists. 

It unable to obtain, write direct to 
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO, Inc, 

  
  

’ $ 
August Flower 

| for Constipation, 

/ tndigestion and 
Torpid Liver 

Relieves that feeling 

of having eaten unwisely. 30c and 

90c bottles. AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Na # 

        
  
  

  

Loosen Up That Cold 
With Musterole 

Have Musterole handy when a cold 
starts. It has all of the advantages of 

ther’s mustard plaster W TH- 
UT the blister. Apply it with the 

. You feel a warm tingle as the 
ing ointment penetrates the pores, 

hind sothing, cooling sensation and 

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple i ts, Musterole is 
poerilbonm many nurses 
doctors. Try Musterole for for Branchitis, 
sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu 

ralgia, 
the back or 
bruises,  


